ÁREA | Inglés | GRADO | Primero
---|---|---|---
COMPETENCIAS | CAPACIDADES | CAMPOS TEMÁTICOS
Comprende textos de uso cotidiano relacionados consigo mismo con su familia y su entorno inmediato. | Utiliza palabras adecuadas para completar oraciones escritas | Vocabulario
Lee textos cortos en presente simple y selecciona información específica. | Textos en presente simple
Lee diálogos cortos y utiliza frases adecuadas para completarlo dándole un sentido común. | Diálogos escritos en presente simple
Produce textos diversos con adecuación y coherencia, relacionados consigo mismo, con su entorno familiar, utilizando los elementos lingüísticos y no lingüísticos. | Describe situaciones habituales | Presente Simple DO – DOES
Prepositions of time
Hace referencia a cantidades | Some, any, no, a, an, much, many, lots of, a little, a few
Distingue entre situaciones habituales y eventos temporales | Present Simple vs Present Progressive
Subject Pronouns
Object Pronouns
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VOCABULARY

A. Choose a, b or c.

1. Jackie, I'd like a _____ of water, please.
   a. glass  b. can  c. plate

2. Do you _____ this man in the picture?
   a. receive  b. rearrange  c. recognise

3. It's _____ today. Take an umbrella with you.
   a. foggy  b. cloudy  c. windy

4. Let's _____ a trip to the beach next weekend.
   a. make  b. experience  c. organise

5. Put the food into the _____ to warm it up.
   a. dishwasher  b. microwave  c. fridge

6. They are _____ about going to Madonna's concert tonight.
   She's their favourite singer.
   a. depressed  b. excited  c. tired

7. Barry is _____ and gets involved in many activities.
   a. active  b. polite  c. lazy

8. A: I have _____ again.
   B: Well, then you shouldn’t eat chocolate.
   a. backache  b. toothache  c. headache
B. Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>interview</th>
<th>housekeeper</th>
<th>champion</th>
<th>volunteers</th>
<th>gadgets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>download</td>
<td>culture</td>
<td>common</td>
<td>members</td>
<td>suburbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Lots of ____________ help clean up the beach every year.
2. Rafael Nadal is the tennis ____________ this year.
3. When I visit another country, I always want to know about its ____________.
4. The Gordons live in a nice house in the ____________.
5. The magazine editor would like to ____________ you today.
6. All ____________ of the band sing very well.
7. Mobile phones are useful ____________.
8. Hans is a ____________ German name.
9. I want to ____________ some songs from the Internet before we leave.
10. The ____________ cleans our room every morning.

COMMUNICATION

Complete the two dialogues with a suitable phrase from the box.

| a. that's out of the question | b. that's kind of you |
| c. what do you think of | d. I'm a bit down |
| e. we need a change | f. what's wrong with you |

1.

A: Hi, Paul! How are you?
B: Actually (1) ____________ .
A: Why? (2) ____________ ?
B: Well, I have a headache and I feel dizzy.
A: I have my car. Let's go to a doctor.
B: (3) ____________ , thank you.

2.

A: Let's talk about our summer holidays. Where are we going this year?
B: I think (4) ____________ . Let's go to Norway or Sweden this time.
A: (5) ____________ . You know I want a warm and sunny place.
B: So, (6) ____________ Greece then?
A: Oh, that's a brilliant idea!
GRAMMAR

A. Complete with the Present Progressive or the Present Simple of the verbs in brackets.

1. Brian loves sports so he ____________ (always / play) football and basketball in his free time.
2. Betty ____________ (usually / not use) the car to go to work. She ____________ (take) the bus.
3. Open the door, please. I ____________ (talk) on the phone at the moment.
4. My daughter ____________ (study) for her exams this month.
5. A: ____________ he ____________ (often / go) shopping?
   B: No, he ____________ (hate) shopping.
6. We ____________ (visit) the local museum tomorrow. Would you like to come?
7. A: What ____________ (you / cook) tonight?
   B: Nothing. We ____________ (have) dinner at a restaurant.

B. Choose a, b or c.

1. Kevin always falls asleep ________ musicals. He thinks they are boring.
   a. during  b. in  c. at

2. What do you think of ________ new MP3 player?
   a. me  b. my  c. mine

   a. -  b. the  c. a

4. Susan never goes out ________ weekdays.
   a. in  b. at  c. on

5. ________ a park in the neighbourhood. The children play there every day.
   a. There are  b. There is  c. There isn’t

6. Please show ________ the pictures from your brother’s wedding.
   a. our  b. ours  c. us

7. Paul wants to buy a camera and a mobile phone. ________ mobile phone is a gift for his sister.
   a. A  b. -  c. The

8. Beth is at work ________ 5pm every day.
   a. in  b. till  c. at

9. My feet hurt, so I ________ go jogging today.
   a. can’t  b. should  c. can

10. Jack and Ross are teachers. These books are ________
    a. their  b. theirs  c. them
C. Circle the correct words.

1. We don't need **much** / **many** apples for the fruit salad.
2. There isn't **no** / **any** milk in the fridge. Go to the supermarket and buy **some** / **any** please.
3. Mike likes sports and always has **lots** / **some** sports magazines in his house.
4. A: How **much** / **many** meat do you need?  
   B: Just **a little** / **a few**.

D. Expand the following notes into sentences.

1. Jennifer / can’t stand / mop / the floor / .

2. Fred / enjoy / watch / horror films / .

3. My sister / want / visit / Japan / one day / .

4. you / would like / listen / hip-hop music / ?

READ

Read the interview and complete with the questions below.

a. How often do you cook at home?
b. What do you do in your free time?
c. Do you enjoy being famous?
d. Do you only work on TV?

---

**TV NOW**

This week we interview TV Chef, Elaine Ramsey

1. **Not really.** I mean, I don’t mind appearing on TV but I do this job just because I like it not because I want to be famous.

2. **Never.** My husband is a good cook and he makes all the meals. Of course, he always watches me on TV but he usually makes some changes and adds one or two extra ingredients.

3. **Well, at the weekends I also work for a famous restaurant in the city centre. It's hard work but I like it. At the moment I'm also writing a cookbook. It's called *All about Fruit and Vegetables.*

4. **When I have some, I like reading books and going to the cinema. I also love shopping. Actually, I don't like watching TV or cooking. Cooking and television are just part of my job.**